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This organis m and the disease caused by it are very interesting 
because they were not known outside of · Puerto Rico* for severa l 
years following their discovery and because of the problem involved 
in the taxonomy of the organism. 

Matz (10) pub lished the first description of th e organism in 1920 
under the name of Plasmodiophora vascularurn. Two years later he 
published a second paper (11) in which he gave additional data. 

Some doubt was expressed as to the taxonomic position of the 
organism which led the writer to make a study (1) whi ch resulted 
in the transfer of the organism to the genus Lignierci . This was 
questioned by several workers and especially by Dr. W. R. Ivimey 
Cook of the Unive rsity of Bristol, England, who sta rted a corre
spondence with the author . Finally the author sent a collection of 
material to Dr . Cook of Bristol for study. As a result of these 
st.udies Dr. Cook decided that the disease was due to Rhizopods and 
prepared a paper (6) in which he described a new genus and two 
species, Amoebosperus vascularum and A. saccharinum. The writer 
disagreed with Dr. W . R. Ivim ey Cook and immediately started a 
series of stud ies which have been continued to the present time. 
The results of these studi es are recorded in this paper . In these 
studies the writer has examin ed a very large amount of material, 
fresh and in micro-preparations. All sta ges in the development of 
the organism are found without difficulty except the germination of 
the spores and the zoospore stages . However, sufficient mate ri al 
showing these stages was found to sat isfy th e writer tha t there is 
but one organism and tha t it does not belong to Plasrnodiophora or 
to the Protozoci. 

The organis m passes into the new shoots of the cane as a plas
modium. This was demonst r ated in fresh material from the field 
and in plants grown in pots in the green house and in water in glass 
cylinders in the laboratory. No sta ge other than the plasmodium 

* It was found in Venezuela a few yeni ·s ago. Probably introduc ed from Puerto Rico. 
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was found in these young shoots an d this plasmodium was always 
in the tra chear y tubes. In the older canes it could be found in the 
other cells. The writer failed to find an y nucl ei in this plasmodium 
until the formation of the spor es as described in the first paper ( 1) . 
. The nuclei appear with the formation of the spores (F igs. 1, 2 and 
3) and have very much the same appea ran ce as that stage of 
W oronina polycystis as figured by Cook and Nicholson in 1933 ( 8) . 
These plasmodia in the older canes very frequent ly contain lar ge 
bodies which the writer b~lieves to be resting spores that have not 
germinated (Fig. 2) . Dr. ·w. R. !Yimey Cook ealls them empty 
cysts from which the spores have emerged. . These resting spores or 
cysts can be found in great numbers and completely filling sections 
of the tracheary tubes. These large spores with very thick walls 
are to be found in the tracheary tubes (Figs. 8 x) and sometimes in 
the other cells (Figs . 8 y and 16) . The writer has ohse1·ved large 
zoospores in those resting spores (Fig . 6, a, b, c) but has neve1· 
observed the formatio n of a large number of spores in them as de
scl'ibed by Dr . W. R. Ivimey Cook. 

The writer has observed many spores which were variable in size 
and to some extent in form in both tra cheary tubes and in the 
surrounding cells (Figs. 8-20). Spores that are fair ly uniform in 
size and shape may occupy certain cells while in other cases the 
spores in a cell or tracheary tube may be variable in size. 

The cells, other than these in the tracheary tubes that contain 
either plasmodia or spores develop -very thick walls (Figs . 8, 10, 
13, 15 and 16). These spores appear to be the same as those which 
W. R. • I vimey Cook designated as cysts. 

A careful study of the work of Matz, W. R. I vimey Cook and 1.he 
writer shows a very general agreeme nt of some points but different 
interpretatio ns. A comparison of all the studies by these three 
workers , including the data in this paper is as follows: 

All have ageed that the organi sm lives in the fl.bro-vascular 
bundles. Matz states that it lives in the annular and sp ir al trachi.cdcs 
and pitt ed vessels. The writer found the organism in the trachcary 
tubes, in the surround ing cells of the fibro-vascular bundle and some
times in the parenchyma cells, especially i.n the older canes. In tl )e 
very young canes it was confined to the traeheary tube s. W. R. 
I vimey Cook reports A. vasculcirmn in the spira l and annular 
tracheids and in the pitted ves~cls of the vascular bundles, and A. 
saccharinum in some of the cortical cells as well as in the phloem 
and xylem parenchyma but never in the xylem vessels. 
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Both Matz and the writer descr ibe a plasmodium, while W. R. 
I vimey Cook used the terms amoeba e and amoeboid . Matz makes no 
ment ion of nuc lei in the spores bu t his drawings show them. Both 
the Cooks state definitely that they failed to fmd nuclei in the spores . 
The writer has examined a large numb er of plasmodia (W.R. Ivimey 
Cook's amoeba) and failed to find any evidenc e of nucle i. However, 
as soon as the plasmodium begins to form spores the nuc lei appear 
(Figs. 1 and 2) . 

Matz did not succeed in germinating the spores in sugar wat er, 
cane juice, in fermented cane juice or in several agars . The writer 
germinated many of the large . spores, which W. R. I vimey Cook 
called cysts in sterilized, distilled water. 

The writer reported the formation of germ tubes in these old 
spores in his first paper but no evidence of swarm spores. In his 
l11ter studies he found these resting spores or cysts could be geir .1i
rn1ted in sterilized distilled water. They were mounted in sterilized 
distilled wat er on slides and kept in moist chambers for one or more 
days. A few resting spores which had been kept in this manner 
showed a very slow int erna l movement as one lar ge zoospore (Fig. 6 a 
and 6 b) sometimes moving in one dire ct ion and sometimes in the other. 
In one case a cell wall had been formed and two moving bodies were 
observed (fig. 6 c), one in each cell. In another case thl'ee walls were 
formed indicat ing a quadrant (Fig. 6 d ) but there was no interna l 
movement . These resting spores developed short germ tubes {Figs. 
6 e and 7 a) by which the zoospores emerged but the writer did not 
observe the emergence of them. · However, many empty spoi'es with 
open germ tubes and a few free swimming zoospores were observe d. 
The zoospores rotated very slowly and in the sa~e manner as those 
that were confined to the resting spores (Fig. 7 b) . No cilia could 
be seen with a high power, oil immer sion lens . Several of these 
zoospores were stud ied and found to develop a very slowly moving 
amoeboid form (Fig 7 c) . It is very evident to th e writer t!~::1t' they 
r epresent this stage in the life history of the organi sm in the tracheary 
tubes of the host plant and that they unite to form the ·plasmoclium. 
It is possible that zoospores in wet soil undergo the same transi tion . 
No nuclei were visible in this stage but the wr it er did not stain any 
of them. 

A single flagellate spore was reported in the writer's 11rst papci' . 
It was in the tracheary tube ·in a prepared micro-section. No 0G1er.1 
have been observed by the writer . Dr . '\V. R. Ivimcy Cook 
repor ted both amoeboid and flagellate stages. The writer did not 
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observe the format ion of a large number of spores such as were 
described by Dr. W. R. I vimey Cook but the studies of the latter were 
necessarily confined to dead material. Therefore, it was impossible 
for him to make any studies on germination. 

Very large resting spores (W . R. Ivimey Cook's cysts) ·with thick 
walls are to be found in the tracheary tubes, sometimes filling them for 
a considerable distance (Fig . 8 x). They are sometimes found in 
other cells ( Figs. 8 y and 16) . 

Matz reports that '' sometimes these vessels were filled with a mass 
of granular protoplasm containing all stages between numerous, small, 
immature, .o,,ate bodies of various sizes and the mature, spherical, 
larger spores''. The writ er found a variation in size and character 
of spores (Figs. 11 and 12) but believed them to be stages in the 
life history of a single organism . The results of the studies 
recorded in this paper support this opinion . Dr . W. R. Ivimey 
Cook believes them to be stages in the life history of the two different 
organism which he described. Matz does not mentioned nuclei in 
the spores but his _ drawings show them. Both Dr. vV. R. I vimey 
Cook and the writer found very definite nuclei. 

The writer has observed many spores which were variable in size 
and to some extent in form in both traeheary tubes and in the 
surrounding cells (Figs. 8-20). SporeH that are fairly un ifo1·m in 
siz,.1 i!n<l shape may occupy certain cells while in other c?.s0s the 
spore s in a cell 01· tracheary tube may be variable in size. 

The spores, other than those in the tracheary tubes that contain 
either plasrnod ia or spores, develop very th ick walls (Figs . 8, 10, 
13, 15 and 16). 

The plas modia· in the tracheary tubes and cells of other tissues 
had the same general appearance (Figs . 2 and 15). The lal"ge ;:esting 
spores in the tracheary tubes and in other cells (Fig . 8) had the 
sai"'.!e general appo::i.rancQ and tho writer docs not believe that they 
were due to different organisms. Large and small spores were to 
be seen in the tracheary tubes (Figs . 10, 11, 12, 14 ancl 17) and in 
various other tissues (Figs. 10 and 13). The relationship of these 
large and small spores has not been established anu. the w1'iter believes 
them to be stages of the one organism. If not, it is very evident that 
two parasites generally occupy the same cells at the same time. 

W. R. I vimey Cook writing of A. vascularum, says : 

'' Germination of the spores is difficult to observe, and the author is not 
certain that the following etages form pa rt of the same life-cycle. .As far 
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-as he can see the spores germinate to produce a small spherical body containing 
3 clearly marked nucleus in which there i•-, a vacuole assoc iated with the nucleus. 
The protoplasm late becomes more vacuolated as the amoeba grows . '' 

In writing of A. saccharinwrn he says : 

'' The amoeba finally became surrounded with a cyst wall and the contents 
-divided up into a number of small spherical cells each of which contained a 
single nucleus . . . . Fixati on must have occurred during the process, since, while 
1lome of the spores, remain within the cyst , others have left it . As far as could 
Ile mad e out these bodies are provided with an apical :flagellum, and at this 
-early stage are pyr iform in shape, thoug h later they became rounded . '' 

Matz in his second pap er discribed a division of spores into two, 
-four and somet imes six parts . Dr. \Y. R. Ivimey Cook described 
a division in both his Amo ebosporimn saccharinit1n and his A. vascu
larurn. The writer found a stage that appeared to be a division of 
the nuclei (Figs. 3 and 4) but failed to follow a life history such as 
that described by Dr. W. R. I vimey Cook. Dr. W. R. Ivimey Cook 
.also speaks of the protoplasm surrolmding the empty cysts which jg 

.apparently the same as shown in figure 2. In my first pape1· on 
this subject I described this as a spore which had failed to germinate. 
Since that time I have examined a large number an d am inclined to 
adher to that view. I have never found any of these spores with an 
opening in the wall, lmless a ge1·m tube had been formed. 

Dr. W. R. Ivim ey Cook speaks of th0 division of the nuc leus :iit 
these large spores and the formation of a number of small spores . I 
have not been able to confirm his views in either case. The nuclei 
stain readily until the spores are almost mature (Fi g . 5) but it is 
practically impos sible to &tain them in old re sting spo res (Figs . 2 
and 8). 

Dr. W. R. Ivime y Cook states that his A;nocbosporumi vasculanim 
'is found in the spiral, annular and pitted vessels of th e vascular 
bundles and that his A. saccharinum is found in some of the cortical 
<iells as well as in the phloem and xylem 1mrenchyma, but never iu 
the xylem vessels. 

I have found what I believe to be one species in both t1·achear:r 
tubes and in the fibrous cells (Figs. 14, 15, 16) and sometimes in the 
parenchyma. Also, I ha ve found small sp ores in both tracheary 
tubes and in the fibrous cells (Figs. 9, 20) . Somet imes I find both 
the large and small spores in the same tracheary tub es (Figs. 10- 12) 
and the same in the fibrous cells ( Figs . 18- 20). I believe t hem to 
be stages in the life history of a single organism. I cannot harmoni ze 
Dr. W. R. I vimey Cook's results with my studies on the germination 
of the large spores. Howev er, it should be remembered that Dr . W. 
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R. Ivimey Cook's studies have been restricted to the material which r 
sent to him while I had the advantage in that I studied fresh mat erial 
throughout the year for several years. 

One point which has not been mentioned in any of the previous 
papers is that when :fibrous cells are inhabit ated they always develop 
very thi ck walls., apparently the result of stimulat ion (Figs. 8-16). 

Let us now turn our at tention to the presence of this organism 
or organisms in the roots. Thus far my studi es on this phase of
the subject hav e been very limited but it is reasonable to suppose 
that the penetration is through the roots. This has not been observed' 
but I have found the plasmodium in the roots, and Matz and the
writer have found the spore stage. 

lVIETHOD OF l NFEC'l'ION 

The method by which health y plants become infected with this · 
organism has not been definitel y determined. Judging from the 
environmental conditions under which infections take place, the life 
histor y of the organism as traced in this paper and the life history of 
other organisms belonging to the P lasmodiophoraceae we are justified 
in believing that zoospores are formed and that they penetrate the 
roots of healthy canes. This has -not been observed but Matz 
reported the finding of the organism in the roots of growing cane 
and the write r has found both the plasmodium and spores in the
trachea ry tubes of the roots. 

THE TAXONOMIC POSITIO N OF THE FUNGUS 

The taxono mic relationsh ip of this organi sm presents some rather
int erest ing questions. My r ecent studie s convince me that it does 
not belong to the P lasmodiophora or the Protozoa. It does not show 
nuclei in the pla smodium by any of the methods used. It is found 
mostly in the t r acheary tub es and it does not cause hypertrophies. 

It differs from the genu s Sorosporaera in that it is not r estr icted 
to th e root s but is most prominent in th e stems and the spores are 
not collected into hollow masses. 

It differs fro m the original descript ion of t he genus Ligniera in 
that it is not restricted to the roots but is most prominent in the 
stems but it r esembles this genus in that it does not produce hyper 
trophies and in having the spores collected in masses. 

The writer has made · a careful study of the liter at ure beginnin g 
with 1911 when Maire and .Tison (12) erected the genus Ligniera _ 
They said: · 
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'' The difference between the swellings produced by Plasmodiophora Brns 
sicae and those produced by Sorosphacra Ve1·onicae is· that the cells of Veronica 
13how towards the end some mitosis that are not accompanied with cell wall fo r
mation, while in the case of cabbage the formation of cell walls follows the 
mitos is to the end . 

'' The study of Ligniera throws a new light on the affinities of the Plas
modiophoraceae. The Ligniera are very similar to the Rhizomyxa hypogae Borzi, 
also a non hypertrophiatin g parasite of the roots of various plantG. That 
Rhizomyxa, according to Borzi, (1884) is a complex of various org anisms and 
cert ainly the Ligni era were included in the compl ex. One of the drawings of 
Borzi represents L. verrucosa (that apparently grows on Trifolium res11pinat111n); 
other drawing., suggest L. radicalis and L. junci. However, the real Rhizomyxa 
hypogae wit hin the narrow limits given by A. Fischer (1892), characterized by 
the presence of zoospores within the thin walls containing several zoospores, such 
zoospores arc not present in the Ligniera. The Lignicra are similar to the 
Wo.-onina polycytis Cornu, whose balls of kystes remind one of the balls of spores 
of the L. verrncosa. It is quite possible that the Ligniera are derived from 
organisms similar to the Woronina through the disappearance of the zoosporo · 

• cytes. Th e original of the Plasmodiophoraceac might be looked for in the 
studies of the Chytridiales. 

"Nemec (1911) just described a Chytridiales of the Woroniaceae group, 
the Sorolpidiwm Beta, (13), parasites on the roots of Beta. That Chytridiales 
show plasmodia similar to those of the Ligniera, real zoosporocytes very similar 
to those of the Rhizomyxa . One can observe mitoses of a type similar to those 
of Plasmodiophoraceae. The author confirms our opinion as to the origin of the 
Plasmodiopra ceae. They seem to be different from the Woroniaceae through 
the disappearance of the zoosporocytes . '' 

:Maire and Tison included in this genus iwo species which ihey 
had described, L . verrucosa living in the roots o E V oronica cirvensis 
and L. radicolis living in the roots of C'allitriche stagnalis. They 
also transfened Sporosphorn junci to this g-cnus because it caused 
little or no hypertroph y of ihe roots and because the spores were not 
arranged in any definite system. In the following year Winge (1912) 
transferred Sorosphaera graminis to this genus . 

Schwartz . (1914) published a paper (16) on the Plasrnodiophora
ceae and their relationship to 1\Iycetozoa and Chytriadiae in which 
he recognize d seven genera as follows ; 1. Plasmodiophorn, 2. Soro
sphaera, 3. Tetra111iy.m, 4. Sorodiscns. 5. illolliarclia, 6. Svrmgosporu 
and 7 .. Lign iera. 'l'he first five cause hypertrophies; the last iwo 
do not, In plasmodiophora the spores are free: in Sorosplwcrn they 
are collected into hollow spheres; in Ligniera they arc collected. into 
masses of varying shapes ( c. g. spheres and ellipsoidcs ) . 

In his discussion of the genus L igni era he says,-

'' The genus which is closely allied to Sorospha era, was for med by Maire 
and Tison to include the3e members of the Plasmodiophoraceae in which the spore 
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clusters are most usually ellipsoida l and irregu lar shaped and ra rely spherica l. 
A common characte r istic of the members of this genus is that they do not give 
rise eithe r to hypertrophy of tissue or to nucl ear degeneration in the host plant.'' 

He also says that all t he species of this genus ure root parasites 
living in the oute r cortex and tha t the infection is throur;h thr root 
hairs. 

W. R. Ivimey Cook (1926) published a paper on the genu s 
Ligniera (2) in which he r epeated the description of the genus as 
given by Maire and Tison which is as follows : 

'' In cellulis hospitis immutatis parasitans : nee tumore3 gignons; schizogina 
reducta; sporae in acervales variforme conjunctae." 

He says ,-

'' The f ull grown amoeba may be compared with the plasmodium of the 
Mycetozoa, which it resembles very closely. The size of the full-grown amoeba 
is usually limited by the size of tho host cell, though if this cell is very large 
the cont ents may become exhausted before the amoeba has completely filled it.'' 

In the summary of this paper he says,-

'' The genus Ligni era is a member of the plasmodiop horaceae, and has many 
points of relationship with the Mycetozoa . It differs from any other member 
of the group in not causing any hypertrop hy of the host tissue . '' 

In 1928 Dr. W. R. Ivimey Cook (3) published a paper on the 
Methods of Nuclear Division in the Plasmodiophora les in which he 
said,-

'' The Pla •3modiophora les show a great similar ity to the Amoeba in their 
methods of nuclear division. They show some similarity to the Mycetozoa in 
their life -histor y. It is consi dered probab le that the two groups have originated 
from a co=on ancestor in the evolutio nary fferies from Protomyxa to the Lobosa. 
Owing the pr esence of Protomitos is it i•3 considered that the Plasmodiophorales 
have become separated before the Mycetozoa were. There is no c_ommon grounds 
for considering that the Plasmodiopho rales and Chytridiales are closely related; 
the position of the Sorol edipvunn betae does not supp ort such an as3umption.'' 

Cook and Schewartz (1929) in th eir paper (4) on Sorosplwera 
radicale said,-

' ' Th ese zoospores however, bear a close resemblance to those previously 
observed in L igniera jwnci and those described by other workers in the genera 
Spongospora and Plasmodiophora. 

'' It is the structure of the spore mass which renders this species easily 
disti nguished from any previous ly described. In L. jimci an d L. verrncosa 
which have been known to attack gra&3 roots the spores ar e not arranged in 
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any definite system, though at times they appear to be g:ouped in a more or less 
spherical mass. In the genus Sorosphaera, of which only S. verronicae bas been 
described, the spores are arranged, in a hollow sphere." 

W. R. I vimey Cook (1930) in a paper (5) on Plasmodiophora 
brassicae referred to the transfer of this species from Plasniodiophora 
to Ligniern by the writer oC th is paper and said ,_:_ 

'' Cook prefers to place the organimn in the genus Ligniera, because it doe3 
not cause hypertrophy of the host tissues, but in our opinion (based on the 
two accounts which we have read) there is very little ground on which to refer 
it to either genus . " 

vY. R. Ivimey Cook (1933) publi shed "A monograph 01' the 
Plasmodiophorales" (7) in which he recognizC's six genera: (1) 
Plasmodiophorci, (2) Sorosphaerct, (3) Sorodiscus, (4 ) Spongospora, 
(5) T etramy x a and (6) Ligniera. In his key the fil'St five l'orm a 
group and Ligniera is separated but in his diagram showintr the 
phylogeny it is placed as an offshoot or branch of Plasmodiophoru . 
In his discussion oC this genus he says that Fitzpatriek "fails to 
recogmze the difference between the genera Lignierci and Soros
phaera . '' 

W. R. Ivimey Cook and E. J. Schwarts (1929) published a paper 
( 4) on a new species, S orosphaera radicale in which they said,-

'' 'l'his new species seems to indicate that there is a definite relationahip be
tween the genus Sorosphaera and the genus Ligniera, and that hypertrophy is not 
a feature upon which too much importan ce must be based. Despite the compara
tively cl-0se affinity betwee n the two genera, it is a matter of very great dif
ficulty to determine which of the two •3hould be considered the more primitive . 
If, as has been pointed out before, spore systems are considered more advanced 
than scattered spores then Sorosphaera has been evolved from Ligniera.'' 

Fit zpat r ick (1930) (9) recognized but five genera: (1) Plasmo
cliophora, (2) Tetramyxa, (3) Sorosphaera, (4) Sorodiscus and (5) 
Spongospora. [n Plasmodi.ophora the spores at rnatnr ity are not 
united and are fre e in the host cells. In Sorosphaera th e spores are 
united int o more or less definite spore balls which are spher ical to 
elli psoida l, hollow and consistin g of a per iphera l layer of spores 
enclosing a centra l cavity. H e refused to r ecognize the genus 
Ligni era with the followin g state ment,-

' ' As the genus Ligni era Maire & Ti son wa•3 based merely on a host reaction 
the writer is wholly disinclined to accept it as valid. It is clear thnt two hocts 
may r eact quite differently to a given parasite, one being stimu lated to gall 
formation, while the other is not. It seems best for the presen t to ihclude 
all the species in Sorosphaera, even thou gh in some the tende ncy to form definite 
spore balJ.3 is much less evident than in the type species S. veronicae Schroter . '' 
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A recent paper . on this subject is the Taxonomy of the P lasmo
diophoraceae by Palm and Burk (14). Their conclusion s are based 
largely on a species of Sorosphaera on V eronica ameriwna collected 
in Colorado. This species showed characters of Sorosphaera, Soro
c1Jisciis, Li,gniera, Clathresorus and Spongospora. As a result of 
the studies they have suggested that Spongospora, Li,gniera, Soro
discus, Ostenfoldiolla, Claff},resorus and Membranosorus should be 
mad e synonyms of Sorosphaera. The careful review that they 
have made of the subject appears to justify their suggestions. The 
writer is very much in sympathy with the suggestion. The organism 
under considerat ion does not fit exactly into any of the genera of 
Pla smodiophoraceae but it would fit into a genus Sorosphaera 
made to include the genera as suggested by Palm an d Burk. The 
writer is of the opinion that this organism should be kept in the 
genus Ligniera or that there shoul d be a merging of genera as sug
gested by Palm and Burk in which it would become Sorosphaera . 
vascularum. 

ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 

These studies have not given us as much data on this phase of 
the subject as we expected owing to the fact that we have not had 
the facilities for pursuing this phase of the work. All of the studies 
recorded in this paper have been made at the Experiment Station. 
Our lmowle.dge of this phase of the subject may be summar ized as 
follows,-

(}) It is more severe on soi:ne varieties than on others. It was 
very severe on D-109, a. variet y which is no longer in use on the 
island. It stopped the distr ibution of P. R. 801, a very promising 
new variety . Our knowl edge of its relationship to other variet ies is 
very meager . 

A r ecent outbreak of the disease on first ratoo n of FC 1017 
showed an infection of about 20 per cent. 'l'his cane was growing 
in irrigated Vega Baja silt loam which is ra ther difficult to drain 
and there had been a heavy rainfall over a considerab le period of 
time. The same variety grow ing in easily drained soil did not show 
any symptoms of the disease although it is possible that there may 
have been some infection. 

(2) It is most severe in poorly drained soils. A variety that is 
severely attacked by this organism under these conditions may thrive 
in well drained soil. The cane growing in low areas in a field may 

, be severely damaged by this fungus while the surrounding cane of 
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the same variety, but growmg on higher land, may appear perfectly 
healthy . Cane growing on the higher levels ma:v app ear to be 
perfectly healthy but a carefu l examinat ion may reveal the organism 
in some of. the plants. On at least two occasions we have found that 
the cane in severely infect ed plantings was grown from cuttings 
that came from apparently healthy cane on well drained soil which 
.upon examination showed the organism . 

( 3) The most important method of distribution from place to 
place is in the seed cuttings . It undoubtedly travels through wet 
soil from diseased to healthy plants, probably by zoo~pores which 
penetrate the roots. 
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EXPLA NA'f ION OF FIGURES 

1. Transition from plasmodium to spores. Nuclei appear with 
the formation of spores . (1 b). 

2. Same. One old spore which did not germinate. The tracheary 
tube was cut oblique. 

3. Cross section of tracheary tube showing formation of spores, 
one large spore which did not germinate, a spore with there nuclei 
which may indicate the formation of a quadrate, and surplus proto
plasm. 

4. Spore formation showing formation of quadrates. 
5. Three large spores approaching maturity but both nuclei and 

inner bodies take the stain. 
6. Three large spores kept in distilled water for 24 hours. The 

contents was moving rapidly, a. in one directio n, b. in the opposite , 
c . . showed a cell division and the contents of both halves were n;i.oving, 
d. showed three cell, was apparently a quadrate division, but there 
was no movement of the contents. 

7. Germination of the rest ing spores by the formation of germ 
tubes and the transit ion of the zoospores into amoeboid stages. 

8. The tracheary tubes and surroundings cells. Note the large 
spores in the tracheary tubes and in some of the small cells. 

9. Two tracheary tubes. Note large spores in one and small 
r;pores in the other. Also small spores in small cells. 

10. Tracheary tube surrounde d by small cells. Note large and 
small spores in tracheary tube and small spores in surrounding cells. 

11. Large and small spores in a tracheary tube. 
12. Tracheary tube with large and small spores. 
13. Part of tracheary tube and small cells. Both filled with 

small spores. 
14. Two cells among fibrous cells, one with large and one with 

small spores. Note the thick walls. 
15. Three cells among fibrous cells, one with plas modium and 

two small spores. Note thick walls. 
16. Small cells among fibrous cells, containing lar ge spores. Note 

thick walls . 
17. Three ty pes of spores. The three large spores from one 

trachcary tube. The small spores of two sizes from anoth er. 
18, 19, 20. Large and small spores. Each group from a different 

tracheary tube. 
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PLATE VI 
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